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martWORKS provides
skilled consulting services to
our clients, as well as a systems
perspective on programmatic
design, implementation, and
refinement. The organization
has been privileged to work with
many individuals and institutions
in moving their programs and
organizations toward innovative,
“cutting edge” practices. We have
also assisted organizations whose
programs have experienced some
challenges and who needed our
assistance to refocus and reframe
their work. Most importantly,
we offer a strategic approach to
setting priorities, acquiring and
allocating
the resources
needed to
achieve your
organization’s
goals

History

SmartWORKS was incorporated as a
for-profit corporation in the State of Michigan
on July 30, 1991, to provide high quality,
expert grant writing and evaluation services
for schools, non-profits, government and
faith-based organizations. We are experienced
providers of the following services:
Grant Writing
Program Evaluation
Needs Assessment
System Planning and Development
Program Planning and Design
Proposal Development
 taff Development, Including
S
Individual and Group Training and
Coaching

Expert Grant Writing &
Local Evaluation Services
for Schools, Non-Profits,

7550 S. Saginaw Street • Suite 3
Grand Blanc, MI 48439
Phone: 810-603-0000
Toll Free: 888-810-8885
Fax: 810-603-2975
Email: sw@smartworksinc.org

Government, and
Faith-Based Organizations

Local Program Evaluation

Grant Writing

We have successfully written grant
applications totaling more than $45 million.
SmartWORKS consultants have extensive
experience developing winning grant
applications for local, state, federal, and
private foundation programs.
You need only give us general direction;
we will do the research, planning, writing,
and submission. We also guarantee on time
delivery for final submission packages.

Customized Grant Research
Customized grant research is available
for your project concept. We complete a
comprehensive search of numerous databases
to identify potential funding sources for your
project idea.

Local program evaluation services
are offered in a variety of areas, including
education, youth development, literacy,
health, mental health, substance abuse
prevention, mentoring, etc.
Our high quality evaluation services
include development of record keeping
and data tracking systems, data collection
instruments, analysis and synthesis, and
completion of program evaluation reports.
Consultants also present evaluation findings
at stakeholder planning sessions and
meetings.

Writing Critiques

Our review of your grant writing will
allow you to hone your skills and improve
your final proposal prior to submission. We
offer objective assessment of your grant
application using the selection criteria
provided by the funding source. Our written
feedback will offer
specific wording
and formatting
reccomendations
to enhance
your proposal’s
likelihood for
success.

Grant Writing Seminars

Half- and fullday workshops
are offered for
groups interested
in learning
more about the
challenging field
of grant writing.
Grant writing
seminars are
available for
teachers, nonprofit administrators, and leaders of
faith-based organizations. Seminars are
customized to your group’s needs.
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